CLEVER CLEANING
One of the worst things about going 4WDing is the inevitable job of
cleaning your truck when you get home. Choosing the right
cleaning product can be hard, especially with the amount of
products available these days. If you’re looking for a washing
product that works, take a look at Chemtech’s CT18 Superwash.
It effectively removes dirt, mud, bugs, grease and grime from
any 4WD, leaving a clean ﬁnish on all surfaces. The great thing
about CT18 is it’s pH neutral and no harsh alkalis, so it’s safe on
any surface and good for the environment!
Chemtech’s CT18 Superwash has an RRP of $11 for a 1L bottle,
and is available from all leading automotive outlets.
For more information visit www.chemtech.net.au.
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NEWPRODUCTS
You may have heard about the Camps Australia Wide books,
well the sixth edition has just been released onto the shelves.
Updated every two years, the new edition has over 3750 listed
rest areas, free campsites, national and state parks and
forests, plus outback station stays and low-cost country and
remote caravan parks across Australia.
For the ﬁrst time, all listed sights have GPS coordinates
noted, making it easier than ever to ﬁnd your way there! Also
new to the sixth edition is the availability of a larger B4 version,
which means you don’t have any excuse for getting lost!
Camps Australia Wide has an RRP of $59.95 for the A4 and
$89.95 for the B4 size. For more information visit
www.campsaustraliawide.com or call (07) 5449 1476.

GEAREDTOGO

SIXTH CAMPS AUSTRALIA WIDE

ABR SIDEWINDER LED LIGHT
With an ever-growing range of products, ABR Sidewinder has just
released a new LED work light onto the market. It features a
die-cast aluminium case, 18W of LED power, and is available in
black with a ﬂood lens. Even with the fantastic light output, the
lamp only draws a measly
sly 0.9A!
The ABR-Sidewinder LED work light has an RRP of $70.
For more information visit
isit www.sidewinder.com.au
or call (07) 3890 5899.

TJM DRAG CHAIN
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The humble drag chain is a piece
iece of
recovery equipment that’s often
en
overlooked when you are buying
ing your
gear. It isn’t something that gets
ets used
every time you go out, but when
en it’s
time to use it, you will be glad
d you
have it!
TJM has just released its new
ew
8000kg 5m drag chain. It features
ures an
8mm hook, a minimum 8000kg
kg
breaking strain, and comes in
na
heavy-duty canvas carry bag with six
internal and external pockets.
s.
The TJM drag chain has an
n RRP of
$99. For more information visit
sit
www.tjm.com.au or drop in and see
your local TJM store.
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